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, , This world would be a whole lot better if we just made an
effort to be less horrible to one another
-Ellen Page-

#say no to racism, #2SLGBTQ+rights
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Message from CEO
PCHS stands in Solidarity with the Black Community
The recent killing of George Floyd and response of mankind to it has strengthened the
belief that it is not enough to support a movement by keeping quiet, but the need of the
hour is to raise your voice against oppression.
PCHS, as a Social Service organization, stands firm to support the Black community. It
will continue to raise a voice against injustice and systemic racism and will work very
hard to dismantle the vestiges of oppression.

With the systematic killing of black people by the white police officers the wave of anti-racism as taken off, forcing every single segment of society to take a stand against
racism.
PCHS strongly advocates the voices the marginalized communities including Black, Indigenous and other minorities who are at higher risk of oppression and are systematically beleaguered, both in America as well as Canada. We do encounter our leaders and
politicians making racist remarks and even getting away with it and are witnessing the
system keeping a hush-hush approach towards racism and oppression.

PCHS strongly believes that the current problem doesn’t originate from an incapable
policing and judicial system as the same system runs well and suits the white community while the minorities keep suffering.

We urge all the members of community to come forward and
strive for the change we want to bring as we are confronted
with an urgency of the matter today.

We look forward towards a new dawn which starts with a
racial equality.

Fostering independent play is more important than
ever for parents continuing to work from home
» BPT
Across the country, temporary school closures

pressure of outsized expectations. And, during

are forcing kids into instant distance learning

this time, there are hands-on life lessons we

environments for the remainder of the school

can give kids that build lasting social, physical

year. Parents are trying to work their day job

and cognitive skills. These same lessons can

while simultaneously educating kids. For most,

nurture their curiosity, strengthen their abili-

there isn't ever enough time in a day to handle

ty to problem solve, and give them the tools to

both. They're stressed, and in the scramble to

push through whatever challenges they face as

pick up where teachers left off, the whole fam-

a learner.

ily's emotional well-being is taking a hit.

Every parent is looking for reliable ways to oc-

Parents - and kids - could use a break from the

cupy and engage their kids during the day, and
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they all want their kids to learn and thrive.

vide an enriching balance for kids in conjunction

Well-designed play experiences provide an ideal

with high-quality screen resources.

way for children to learn a whole range of skills.

Best of all, there are simple, powerful things

And, when kids get lost in play, they can maintain

parents can do using what they already have on

joyful focus and give us their parents free time

hand to inspire independent play. For example,

that they need to work.

stacking a few blocks in the block area creates

,,

Every parent is looking for reliable ways to occupy and engage their kids during the
day, and they all want their kids to learn and thrive. Well-designed play experiences
provide an ideal way for children to learn a whole range of skills. And, when kids get
lost in play, they can maintain joyful focus and give us their parents free time that
they need to work
the start of a design that children won't be able

Set up your home for independent play

to resist finishing off. Set up a play tent with

Learning isn't all worksheets and tests. Research

household items inside (spoons, bowls, blankets)

shows children learn best through play, especial-

and - ta-da! - instant kid camp-out. Or, just start

ly in the first 8 years of life. Parents and children

with a bin of water, some measuring cups and

also need some time to themselves, especially

lots of time to pretend they are "at the beach."

when sharing close quarters. Independent play

A small corner of the house or yard can inspire a

can provide that time and, even better, can pro-

wonderful afternoon of independent play with a
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bit of strategy and imagination.

vide kids with a connection to the outdoors, even
while practicing social distancing. Don't underes-

Teach what you want them to learn

timate how exciting little changes can be to kids

Most parents are not professional teachers and

and lean into that. Move the craft table outside,

it is neither fair nor possible to become one over-

turn on a recording of nature sounds during the

night. But, shift the goal and realize that some

day or make a new habit of cuddling on the stoop

of the most important things to teach children

each evening. Just make it feel special.

can be extracted from daily life, and these are

The are several websites suggest different ac-

lessons for which parents are the best teachers.

tivities which are simple, fun, and designed for

Think about what to do each day and the skills

learning for any age. Plus, parents can access

needed to do it. Then invite children to learn in

parenting insights that help navigate this chal-

age-appropriate ways.

lenging stay-at-home time by helping kids learn

Cooking, for example, is a marvellous way to con-

and grow at home.

nect with kids, activate their senses for learning
and sneak in a variety of math concepts as the

Pick something positive each day

parents measure. Small children can mix or even

Every family is weathering a storm right now, and

just play with their own set of ingredients along-

one person's rainstorm could be another's devas-

side the parent, while older kids can learn from

tating hurricane. When possible, parents should

following a recipe. Choose a passed-down recipe

ask their kids what they're grateful for. Write

and add a dash of family history in there as well.

down each family member's contribution and
display it in the kitchen or use sidewalk chalk to

Enjoy the outdoors

design a positive message and artwork for neigh-

Even if families can't go to popular parks, they

bours to see.

can still enjoy more quiet nature spaces in their
own backyard to learn and support their child's

Some days will be easier than others. As you are

(and the parents') well-being. According to a

navigating the unknown, every parent deserves

study by the University of Exeter, a total of just

a break from the guilt of not being their best self

two hours per week outside helps adults and

every day. Remember, it's the climate, not the

children experience the stress-reducing, healing

weather in your house that matters in the long

benefits of nature.

run. This storm, too, will pass.

Outside not an option right now? Bring the outdoors in. No matter the setting, parents can pro-
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PCHS Observes senior’s month
June is senior’s month in Ontario. This annual

the important initiatives for seniors. Here are

event celebrates seniors and acknowledge their

four important initiatives for seniors one should

contribution to the community. Municipalities

know about:

throughout the province take the opportunity
to recognize seniors in their communities. Se-

Senior achievement award

niors month is not just an opportunity to thank

If you know someone who has contributed to

our seniors for all they have done. It is also an

their community after turning 65? We can rec-

opportunity to take steps to look after their

ognize their achievements by nominating them

health and wellbeing. Let us talk about some of

for an Ontario Senior Achievement Award. Se-
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niors who win this achievement award are rec-

tiative that can help. This initiative helps seniors

ognized in a ceremony at Queen’s Park.

pay for assistive devices like wheelchairs, hearing aids, respiratory devices, visual aids, and

Achievements in many areas make seniors eligi-

others. The initiative covers up to 75 percent of

ble for this award. If someone has contributed

the cost of equipment and supplies.

in volunteering, education, fitness, community
service, arts, or other areas, we can nominate

The Fall Prevention Seminar

them. Recognizing your parents’ achievements

Seniors’ Month is a great opportunity to remem-

is a great way to celebrate Seniors’ Month.

ber how dangerous falls can be for seniors. Every year, between 20 and 30 percent of Cana-

Milestone Congratulatory Messages

dian seniors suffer a fall. Falls are the leading

Milestone congratulatory messages are another

cause of injury-related hospitalizations among

way to recognize our seniors during this month.

seniors. They’re also a major cause of disability

Congratulatory messages are an initiative that

and death.

recognize seniors for reaching exciting life mile-

The Fall Prevention Seminar is an initiative to

stones.

help seniors stay safe. This is a one-hour program that teaches seniors how to prevent falls.

At five-year intervals starting at age 65, seniors

Seniors can attend one of these seminars and

can get birthday messages from the Prime Min-

learn how to stay safe at home and remain inde-

ister of Canada. Ontarians who are turning 90 or

pendent.

older can get a birthday message from the Lieutenant Governor of Ontario. If your parents are

This year’s theme is Stay Safe, Stay in Touch,

turning 100 or older, they can even get a birth-

which underscores the need for communities to

day message from Her Majesty the Queen.

check in with elderly people, especially during
this uncertain time. This is a time to recognize

The Assistive Devices Program

the contributions older adults have made in

Recognizing our seniors’ achievements is import-

communities across the province. This month is

ant, but looking after their health and well-be-

also a time to generate awareness of the health

ing is important, too. If someone has long-term

and social issues that seniors face.

physical disabilities, they may have trouble paying for the assistive devices they need.

At Punjabi Community Health services, our
youth group in collaboration with geriatrics’

The Assistive Devices Program is an Ontario ini-

team took the initiative to prepare cards for our
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If you know someone who has contributed to their community after turning 65?
We can recognize their achievements by nominating them for an Ontario Senior Achievement
Award. Seniors who win this achievement award are recognized in a ceremony at Queen’s Park.
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elderly seniors to celebrate and acknowledge

tual group session education regarding physical

their efforts. Since all our seniors cannot read

and mental health, governmental programs is

or write English, our youth prepared cards in

provided by various staff members. Seniors are

language which our seniors can read. This heart

also provided with lots of tips to stay healthy

touching and thoughtful gesture is accompanied

and positive during this difficult time. Punjabi

by beautiful paintings prepared by our young

Community Health Services is assisting needy

artist. In order reduce social isolation among se-

seniors by providing fresh and healthy meals to

niors during this unprecedented times, 10 virtu-

their doorsteps, assisting seniors with groceries

al groups for being held every week for seniors.

and hygiene products with help of our volun-

In these virtual groups, seniors get together

teers and staff.

virtually and socialize with friends. In these vir-

PCHS stands in solidarity with Ejaz Choudry
PCHS stands in solidarity with Ejaz Ahmed Chou-

police involvement in mental health calls should

dry. We are concerned with the involvement of

stop and be replaced with an alternative, com-

police in mental health or wellness checks as it is

munity-based mental health and mobile crisis

known to be harmful and even deadly to Black, In-

response service, whose personnel are proper-

digenous, and racialized people who are in mental

ly trained, trauma-informed, and competent in

health crisis.

de-escalation and intervention during a mental

Therefore, we acknowledge that policing in

health crisis to ensure risk of further harm is

Ontario is a public health crisis, and expect that

minimized.
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Mental Health

Busting myths about Mental Health
Parneet Waraich, PCHS Mental Health Case

and asking for help when you need it are signs of

manager participated as an expert in the The

strength, not weakness. Also, depression is nev-

Red FM show which focused on addressing the

er an inevitable part of aging hence if an adult

general myths around Mental Health. Parneet,

experiences depression, they need same sup-

along with the host of the show addressed com-

port as anyone else. Metal wellbeing is crucial

mon myths about mental illness. Myths such as

at all stages of life and no one deserves to be ex-

Mental illness aren’t real illnesses, Mental ill-

cluded from seeking and obtaining help.

ness will never affect me, Mental illness is not

The other half part of the show was taking live

an excuse to behave poorly, People with mental

calls from the audiences, Parneet successful ad-

illness are violent and dangerous and People

dressed the mental health related queries of the

don’t recovery from mental illness were busted.

callers.

The expert explained that people who experi-

PCHS staff is taking part in TV and Radio show

ence mental illnesses can actually be better at

in order to spread awareness and connect with

managing stress than people who haven’t expe-

the community.

rienced mental illnesses. Taking care of yourself
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PCHS would like to thank the United Way of Greater Toronto for
providing us with the resources to offer support to the communities
we serve. Through the UWGT support we were able to provide
groceries and hygiene kits to those in need.

Thank You!!
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ÞysVj Q‚j CySd ykbOlß
vknjf.k;k eEeh] ikik] vady] vkaVh
eq>s vkils dqN t:jh ckr djuh gSA Þv¶jhdu&dSusfM;uß ¼ftUgs ^CyWd* Hkh dgk tkrk gS½
yksx esjh ftanxh dk vge fgLlk gSaA og esjs nksLr
gSa] ge lkFk i<+rs gSa] lkFk jgrs gSa] lkFk dke djrs
gSa vkSj dbZ esjs fy, ifjokj dh rjg gSaA vkt eq>s
esjs bu lkfFk;ksa ds fy, Mj yx jgk gSA
tqykbZ 2016 esa] vesfjdk esa iqfyl us ,d CyWd
vkneh] v‚YVu lVfyaZx] dks xksyh ls ekj fn;kA
gR;k ds le; og ,d nqdku ds ckgj lh&Mh csp
jgk FkkA ml ds vxys fnu] iqfyl us ,d vkSj
CyWd vkneh] fQysuMks dLVhy] dks ekj fn;kA iqfyl us mls ,d VwVh gqb xk³h dh ykbZV ds fy;s
jksdk Fkk] ysfdu mUgksus fcuk otg fQysuMks dks

mldh xyZ&¶jsUM vkSj mLdh pkj&lky dh cPph
ds lkeus ekj fn;kA
„åƒˆ ds igys ˆ&‰ eghuksa esa gh iksyhl us ‡åå
ls vf/kd yksxksa dh tku yh gSA bl esa ls „‡
yksx CyWd Fks] gkyk¡fd iwjs vesfjdu yksdla[;k
esa CyWd yksxksa dh la[;k dsoy ƒ… gSaA dWuMk esa
Hkh iksyhl CyWd yksxksa dks udkjkRed :f<+oknh
fopkjksau ls ns[krh gSa] mUgsa VkjxsV djrh gS vkSj
muds lkFk cgqr cqjk crkZo djrh gSA vkSj dWuMk
dh tsyksa esa CyWd yksxksa dh la[;k vU;k yksxksa
dh rqyu esa cgqr t~;knk gSaA gky gh esa dsusfM;u iksyhl us vkaMîwZ yksdq] tjeSu dkchZ] vkCMh
fgjlh] thu&fi;sjj c‚uh] vkSj dbZ vU; eklwe
CyWd yksxksa dh gR;k dh gSA ysfdu iksyhl ds bu
ekeyksa esa Hkkxhnkjh ds ckotwn] ;k rks muis dksbZ
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;g i= ÞysVj Q‚j CySd ykbOlß }kjk fy[ks
x, [kqys i=ksa dk fganh laLdj.k gSA ÞysVlZ Q‚j
CySd ykbOlß çkstsDV vesfjdk vkSj dukMk ds
yksxksa ds fy,] vyx vyx Hkk"kkvksa esa] ,slk
lalk/ku gS tks muds lqenk; esa CySd yksxksa ds
çfr cs/kHkko ds f[kykQ vkSj #blacklivesmatter
vkSj ckdh CySd la?k"kksaZ ds leFkZu eSa cuk;k x;k
gSA ;sa i= lSdM+ksa yksxksa us ,d lkFk feydj

fy[ks gSa vkSj vuqokn fd;s gSaA ge yksx vius
ifjokjksa vkSj leqnk; ds lkFk bl egRoiw.kZ eqís
iSj bZekunkj vkSj leaiwoZ ckrphr djuk pkgrs
gSaA bl dSusfM;u i= dk vaxzsth vuqokn ;gk¡
gSA

dk;Zokgh ugha dh tkrh gS ;k fQj mUgs iwjh NwV
fey tkrh gSA
;gh ?khyksuk O;ogkj esjs CyWd nksLrksa ds fy, jkst&ejjk dh ckr gSa ] ,slh uQjr ;k ?k`.kk muds
fy, ,d okLrfodrk cu x;h gSA
tc ge CyWd yksxksa ds lkFk ,sls crkZo dh ckrsa
lqurs gSa] dh oks dSls [krjukd ifjfLrfFk;ksa dk
lkeuk djrs gS] gekjh LokHkkfod çfrfØ;k ¼;k
tokc½ vius vki dks muls vyx fn[kkus dh gksrh
gSA ge lgkuqHkwrh fn[kkus ds ctk,] vius vki dks
mudh lPpkbZ ls cpkus dh dksf'k'k djrs gSA tc
iksyhl vQlj fdlh CyWd balku dks xksyh ekjrh
gS] ge t~;knkrj ;gh lksprs gSa] dh t:j mUgksus
dqN xyr dke fd;k gksxk] D;ksafd ge muds ckjs
esa brus udkjkRed phtsa ehMh;k esa ns[krs vkSj
lqurs gSa] vkSj dbZ ckj ,slh ckrsa ge vius ?kjksa esa
Hkh lqurs gSaA
eSa vkidks viuh Hkkouk;sa vkSj vuqHko crkuk pkgrh/pkgrk gw¡A vk'kk gS dh vki Hkh esjs lkFk
lger gksaxsA
ge dbZ ckj ,f'k;k oklh gksus dsa dkj.k bl ns'k
esa HksnHkko dk lkeuk djrs gSaA dHkh dHkh gekjs
vyx cksyus ds <ax dh ogt ls gekjk etkd
mM+k;k tkrk gS] ;k gesa vius dke esa vkxs c<+us

dk volj ugha feyrk D;wafd gesa tk;t rjhds ls
Lohdkj ugha fd;k tkrk gSA ge esa ls dbZ yksxksa
dksa vius vuqHko ds eqrkfcd ukSdjh ugh feyrh]
vkSj etcwju nwljh ukSdjh <wa<uh iM+rh gSA dkj.k
;g crk;k tkrk gS dh gekjh f'k{kk ;k i<+kbZ
fy[kkbZ ;gk¡ ds LVS.MMZ ds vuqlkj ugha gSA ge esa
ls dbZ yksx xjhch dk f'kdkj gSaA dbZ yksxksa dks
vkradoknh cqyk;k tkrk gS ] vkSj vius ?kj ykSV
tkus dks dgk¡ tkrk gSA
bl ds ckotwn] iqfyl t~;knkrj gedks vkSj gekjs cPpksa dks cUnwd dh uks[k is ,f'k;kbZ gksus ds
dkj.k ls VkjxsV ugha djrh] ftl rjg ls CyWd
yksxksa vkSj QlZ~V us'kUl ¼dukMk ds eqy fuoklh
;k ,cksfjftuy½ ds yksxksa dks djrh gSA fu;qäk]
edku ekfyd] vkSj vU; laLFkk ge ls CySd vkSj
QlZ~V us'kUl yksxksa dh rqyuk ls csgrj O;Ogkj
djrs gSaA ,f'kvkbZ gksus ds ukrs] gesa irk gS fdl
rjg gekjk leqnk; lkaoyh Ropk dks ns[krk gSA
gesa ;g Hkh irk gS dh tkfrokn jsflLe dk gh
nwljk :i gSA gekjk lek> tks O;ogkj fuEu tkrh
ds yksxksa ds lkFk djrk gS] mlh rjg CySd yksxksa
ij Hkh lekt cqjs O;Ogkj djrk gSA
cgqr dkj.k gS ftudh otg ls gekjs CySd nksLrksa
dk bruk vyx vuqHko gSA tSls dh vkidks irk

http://bit.ly/2a6gtMm
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gksxk] ;wjksi okflvksa ¼xksjksa½ us bl egk}hi dk
mifuos'k fd;k] QlZ~V u'kal yksxksa dh tehu
vkSj çdr`Zd lal/kku ¼fjlkslsZl½ dks pqjk;k] vkSj
vÝhdk ds CySd yksxksa dks cyiwoZd vkSj tcjnLrh ;gk¡ xqyke cuds y,A mifuos'k vkSj jsflLe
dh ywV us lfn;ksa ls] CySd vkSj QlZ~V u'kal
yksxksa ds oa'k] leqnk;] vkSj ifjokjksa ij vR;kpkj
fd;k gSA xqykeh [kRe gksus ds ckn Hkh vkt rd
CySd yksxksa dks ^ekuo* ls de le>k tkrk gS]
vkSj mudks thou ds iqufuZekZ.k ds fy, de ls

gw¡] esa mlds f[kykQ vkokt mBkrk/mBkrh gw¡A
ge vkidks ;s iwjs çse vkSj lEeku ls dg jgs gSa]
D;ksafd ge ugha pkgrs fd ;g eqík gekjs chp
njkj cusA
ge vk'kk djrs gSa dh vki esjs lkFk muds Øks/k
vkSj nq%[k dks le>sa vkSj mu~ ekrk] firk] cPpksa
ds nq%[k esa 'kkfey gksa] ftUus vius fç;tuksa dks
iqfyl ok;ysal eSa [kks;k gSA ge vk'kk djrs gSa
dh vki gekjs Øks/k vkSj nq%[k dks le> ik,axs]
vkSj tc ge vkokt mBk;sa ;k vkanksyu djsa rks

de leFkZu fn;k tkrk gSA CySd yksxksa dks er
nsus ds gd ds fy, vkSj edku ds gd ds fy,
fojks/k djuk iM+k gSA mudks fgalk dh yxkrkj /
kefd;k¡ feyh gSa] tks vkt Hkh tkjh gSaA
CySd yksx viuh vf/kdkjksa dh yM+kbZ eSa flQZ
vius fy, ugha] ge lc ds fy, yM+s gSaA CySd
yksx dbZ ckj fiVs gSa] tsy x, gSa vkSj vifu
tkusa Hkh xokbZ gSa] mu vf/kdkjksa ds fy, yM+rs
gq, ftudk vkuan ,f'kvkbZ yksx Hkh vkt dukMk
esa ysrs gSaA ge CySd yksxksa ds dkQh dtZnkj
gSaA ge lc dh yM+kbZ ml lÙkk ds f[kykQ gS
tks ;g pkgrk gS fd ge mlls yM+us ds ctk;s
vkil esa yM+sa vkSj vyx jgsaA dbZ CySd yksx]
gekjh rjg] dukMk vkrs gSa dh mUgsa vkSj muds
ifjokjksa dks ,d csgrj vkSj lqjf{kr ftUnxh
feysA gekjs la?k"kZ] ,d ugha] ysfdu ,d nqljs ls
feyrs tqyrs t:j gSaA
bu lc otg ls eSa ÞCySd ykbOl eSVjß vkSj
nqljs CySd eqfä vkanksyu dk leFkZu djrh gw¡A
bldk eryc ;g Hkh gS dh tc Hkh eSa gekjs leqnk; ds dksbZ lnL; ;k ifjokj ds dksbZ lnL;
dks CySd yksxksa dk vieku djrs ns[krh/lqurh

vki gesa leFkZu nsaxsA ge ;g pkgrs gSa dh vki
lkFk nsa vkSj ;s fpB~Bh vius nksLrksa fj'rsnkjksa
esa ckVsa] mudks bl nq%[k vkSj Øks/k dks le>us
dh dksf'k'k djus dks dgsa vkSj gks lds rks bl
nq%[k vkSj Øks/k esa 'kkfey gksaA eq>s irk gS dh
,slh ckrksa is vkokt mBkuk eqf'dy yx ldrk
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gSA ysfdu bl lekt ds ukxfjd gksus ds ukrs]
ge ,slh ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa pqi ugha jg ldrs] tc
gekjs lkfFk;ksa dh tku mlh vuq'kklu ds dkj.k
[krjs esa gS] tks vuq'kklu vkSj fu;e gekjh j{kk
ds fy, cuk, x, gSaA
vkids cPps gksus ds ukrs] bl ns'k esa vkids yEcs
dfBu la?k"kZ dks ns[k dj eq>s vki ij xoZ gS] vkSj
eSa lnk vkidh/vkidk vkHkkjh gw¡ — ftl rjg
vkius bl ns'k esa gj dfBukbZ vkSj ijs'kkuh ds
ckotwn esgur dh gS vkSj ?kj clk;k gSA vkius
ges'kk ;gh pkgk gS dh vkids la?k"kZ eq> iSj dHkh
u vk,aA eq>s csgrj ftUnxh nsus ds fy, vkius
bl HksnHkko iw.kZ dukMk ls yM+kbZ dh gS rkfd esjh
ftUnxh vkils csgrj gksA ge lc bl yM+kbZ esa
,d lkFk gSa] vkSj ge rc rd lqjf{kr ugha gksaxs

tc rc gekjs lc nksLr] fç;tu] vkSj iM+kslh
lqjf{kr gSaA gesa ml fnu dh ryk'k gS ftl fnUu
dukMk esa gj ,d O;fä iqfyl] jsflLe] vkSj HksnHkko ls fuMj gks dj th ldrk gSA bl ns'k ds
fy, ;gh Hkfo"; eSa pkgrk/pkgrh gw¡ — vk'kk gS
dh vki Hkh ;gh pkgrs gSaA
vk'kk vkSj çse lfgr]
vkids fç;s cPps
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